Risk factors for child psychiatric disorder Surveillance for psychiatric disorder is assisted by the knowledge of the main factors that increase the risk. The most significant influences that put a child at risk are given in table 2. Most children with a psychiatric disorder will have been unfavourably influenced by more than just a single risk factor. Each of the risk factors interacts with others in such a way that the total adversity is more than the sum of the individual factors. Thus, a 10 year old boy with epilepsy and learning difficulties may have no problems until he is teased for being slow at school resulting in a low self esteem, which in turn interferes with his motivation to learn.
The cumulative effect of stress can have a potent negative influence on children. Children who have experienced more than two adverse life events in the recent past are particularly susceptible to develop emotional or behavioural problems. There is evidence that some life stress factors may lie dormant for many years (the sleeper effect) only to have an effect when 'awoken' by a related adverse experience. This increased vulnerability to stress may be seen in the abnormal behaviour of some teenagers who have been sexually abused or subjected to other detrimental influences much earlier in their childhood.
Boys are generally more prone to develop psychiatric disorder in much the same way that they are more vulnerable to almost every life adversity. The difference in the rate of psychiatric disorders in girls and boys tends to be less marked in preschool children. But during adolescence, girls become more vulnerable, which is mainly due to higher rates of emotional disorder. Throughout childhood, boys are more likely to experience developmental disorders, behaviour problems, and conduct disorder.
Family risk factors are especially complex with a multitude of possible interactions (table  3) . Family breakdown is a good example of a process of adverse events and interactions that multiply the risk of psychopathology. Thus, children from a broken home may copy the parental model of unsatisfactory relationships and poor communication, and become increasingly difficult to manage. The child's Nevertheless, preschool children do experience strong emotions that they communicate most expressively with their behaviour and their play. Thus, surveillance assessment of young children will have to focus most carefully on how the child behaves in various situations. An additional complicating factor in the assessment of younger children is that they tend to reflect the moods and attitudes of their main carer. The child-parent relationship and the mental state of the parent therefore forms an important part of the assessment for psychiatric disorder. Assessing children and their relationships is a complex process in which the observations of parents and teachers must play a major part. Information about the child has to be gathered from as many sources as possible. Even so, a child's disturbance is often situation specific, with reports of problem behaviour in one setting only. Psychiatric disorders that are manifest in one situation only do not necessarily mean that cause of the problem must also be there: a child may be difficult at home due to academic failure at school or present major problems at school due to abuse at home.
The assessment process must therefore take account of the context in which the problems occur and note how each aetiological factor interacts with the others to generate the problem. It is helpful to start by considering the contribution that the child makes to the development of the disorder and then to go on to review the role of the family and finally the influence of school and the outside world as outlined in tables 2-5.
SCREENING FOR PSYCHLATRIC DISORDER
Parents and teachers will always be a major source of information, but as children grow older it becomes increasingly relevant to obtain details from children themselves. Below the age of 7-8 years most children find it difficult to report their own feelings or to give a considered view of how they perceive the world. Nevertheless it is always worth while directly questioning younger children to see what they have to say, provided that this is put in a developmental context. Accordingly, whatever the age of the child, it is important to use direct observation and questioning of the child, rather than to rely solely on the reports of others.
Questionnaires and rating scales can be used to screen children for psychiatric disorder. These are mostly aimed at parents and teachers, but new scales are now being developed for older children to rate their own symptoms. On the face of it, questionnaires might seem to be the answer to the problem of screening large numbers of children for psychiatric disorder, but caution is required as all scales are subject to error and throw up both false positive and false negative results.
Young Starting school is an important maturational experience. Children are assessed on their own merits in a more critical and detached way than most parents find possible. This may lead to temporary difficulties such as separation Young children are remarkably resilient, but as they grow older and become more self aware they are increasingly influenced by the attitudes of others. By 8 years old most children have a reasonably clear view of themselves and how they compare with other youngsters. At this age, a child can develop a sense of failure and a low self esteem, which will greatly increase the risk of emotional and behavioural problems.
Regression and immature behaviour are relatively more significant if they occur in older children. For example, enuresis in children older than 7 or 8 years is likely to result in low self esteem, thereby making the child more vulnerable to failure in other areas of functioning such as school work.
Overactivity is another symptom that has added seriousness when it occurs in school age A successful surveillance programme will identify a large number of children with psychiatric disorder. An awareness of their distress is only helpful if it leads to positive help and support. The issue of what to do with identified children needs to be agreed and planned well before any surveillance programme is commenced. A series of decisions have to be made so that the most seriously disturbed children are provided with appropriate treatment. At the same time it is necessary to avoid labelling children as disturbed if the disorder is mild or likely to be transient. The flow chart suggests the decision making steps and responses that can be taken as part of the surveillance process.
Conclusions
The surveillance of mental health problems in children is a complex matter and has to take a wide range of different factors into account. An overall rate for psychiatric disorder of 7-14% can be expected in the general child population. This means that a large number of children will be identified in the surveillance process. However, not all these children will require formal psychiatric assessment and treatment. Many can be helped by their parents and by appropriately skilled professionals. 
